
 Forming Simple Sentences in Kunwinjku 

 DOING TO WHO 

 WHO  me 
 us 

 you 
 you mob 

 him/her/it/ø 
 them (non-human) 

 them 
 (human) 

 I 
 _  nan 

 I see you (mob) 
 nga  nan 

 I see him/her/it 
 ngaben  nan 

 I see them 

 we  ngundi  nan 
 we see you (mob) 

 ngarri  nan 
 we see him/her/it 

 (excl hearer) 

 ngarriben  nan 
 we see them 
 (excl hearer) 

 karri  nan 
 we see him/her/it 

 (incl hearer) 

 karriben  nan 
 we see them 
 (incl hearer) 

 you  kan  nan 
 you see me/us 

 yi  nan 
 you see him/her/it 

 yiben  nan 
 you see them 

 you mob  kandi  nan 
 you mob see me/us 

 ngurri  nan 
 you mob see it 

 ngurriben  nan 
 you mob see them 

 he/she/it  ngan  nan 
 he/she/it sees me/us 

 ngun  nan 
 it sees you (mob) 

 ka  nan 
 she sees him 

 kaben  nan 
 he sees them 

 they  ngandi  nan 
 they see me/us 

 ngundi  nan 
 they see you (mob) 

 kabirri  nan 
 they see it 

 kabindi  nan 
 they see them 

 ka  mak 
 it’s good 

 baleh  yi  re? 
 where are you going? 

 ka  mak bu  ngundi  nan bolkkime 
 it’s good to see you all today 

 nga  re 
 I’m going 

 ngarri  durrkmirri 
 we’re working (excl hearer) 

 yuwn  kan  djekmiwon! 
 don’t laugh at me! 

 nga  nang kinga 
 I saw crocodile/s 

 kabirri  borrkke 
 they’re dancing 

 njale  ngun  bayeng? 
 what’s wrong? (lit. what’s bitten you?) 

 kan  bowo kukku 
 give me water 

 ngurri  kolu konhda 
 you mob can get out here 

 kandi  kan Manaukan? 
 can you mob take me/us to Maningrida? 

 yi  bawo! 
 you quit that! 

 ka  mak  yi  yoy? 
 did you sleep well? 

 duruk  ngundi  kadjung 
 the dogs are following you (mob) 

 ngurri  mray! 
 you mob come! 

 _  nan malaywi 
 I’ll see you in the morning 

 yi  bolk  bengkan baleh  yi  re? 
 do you know the  place  you’re going to? 

 tea  yi  bongun? 
 like some tea? 

 njale bulanj  ka  yime? 
 what is bulanj saying? 

 kundolng  ngan  mim  kinje 
 smoke is getting in my  eyes 
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